HOME OF DIVINE MERCY VOCATIONAL
TRAINING INSTITUTE (DMVTI)
“Caring Hands in Practice”
GRATITUDE NOTE TO KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The world registered its first case of Corona virus (COVID 19) in December 2019. By
March 2020, COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic by the World Health
Organisation. To mitigate the spread of the virus in Uganda and to avoid creating a
fertile ground for its spread, the President of the Republic of Uganda ordered the
closure of institutions of learning, churches, public and private transport, markets and
social and recreational centers these started with effect from mid-day of Friday, 20th
March 2020 to date.
This challenged the Home of Divine mercy Nyanja Uganda with 76 vulnerable girls
who dropped out of primary schools of which 34 are orphans and are in a very risky
situation of vulnerability that requires timely preventive response and close
Safeguarding. Most vulnerable girls have been gravely affected by the lockdown. The
Home of Divine Mercy Nyanja-Uganda is trying to support these girls find positive
ways of expressing and coping with their feelings such as fear and sadnes in their
localities. Every child has their own way of expressing emotions. The home is
encouraging care takers to engage these children in creative activities of selfexpression; this done mostly by phone calls to help them cope with uncertain times.
Basics of life such as food, medical care, love and concern are part of their pressing
current needs. On average 2 dollars are enough to keep one girl for a day with her basic
needs.
Thanks for the support of 230$ from Family of Professor Pulice and Maureen that has
been able to keep me, two orphans, my aged parents and uncle with enough food for
March, April and able for May. The rest of the girls were advised to stay with
caretakers, well-wishers, relatives and their families.
Thanks a lot for the support with 250$ to buy them food stuffs to most vulnerable girls
of the Home of Divine Mercy. Your donation has supported 6 most vulnerable girls each
taking 22 kgs of beans and 20 kgs of maize flour. Hopefully to sustain them for one
month. We have used motorcycles to distribute these to their homes today since
assembling them is not accepted due to recommended social distancing. Girls and their
care takers are extremely excited and are promising prayers. Thanks for being there
for us during this hard time.

Yours sincerely Fr.Ankwasiize Evarist (20th April 2020)
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